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Governor calls lor police probe into state prison
■  Officials to investigate 
facility on allegations 
of racism, drug trafficking.

B t | . M . B io w n  
Ed i io i  in C m ir

Slate police officials recently 
opened an investigation into allega
tions of institutionalized racism at a 
state prison in Putnam County.

At the urging of state legislators.

Gov. Frank O'Bannon requested in 
July that police officials begin yet an
other inquiry into the facility, which 

•has been reviewed at least twice be
fore because of similar allegations

The Sagamore fust investigated the 
prison in December 1998. bringing to 
light a set of documents collected by 
Jerry Collins, a former internal affairs 
investigator within the Department of 
Corrections.

Beginning in 1993. Collins investi
gated complaints from inmates and 
staff members who claimed to be ci

ther victims of or w itnesses to the ac
tions of a group of alleged white su
premacists — know n as the Brother
hood — w ho worked in the prison.

The Sagamore. however, has docu
mented complaints of racially-moti
vated abuse at the prison dating back 
to 1990.

In April 1994. a year into his in
vestigation. Collins was beaten se
verely outside a Grecncastlc bar.

A year later, unbeknownst to 
prison officials. Michael Callahan 
and Joy Ryan — two prison employ

ees — met with a police officer, FBI 
agent and then state representative 
David Lohr to discuss the 
Brotherhood's influence inside the fa
cility. In an interview with The 
Sagamore in December 1998. Lohr 
confirmed that the meeting jook 
place. Callahan and Ryan did not 
make comment for that story.

Callahan and Ryan were fired in 
1997 for attending unauthorized 
meetings with the police. Both ap-
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Offices work to better student 
attendance, reduce financial loss

S ia m  R tro » i

IUPUI men's basketball coach Ron Hunter recently agreed to a 
ftve-year extension that will keep him on the Jaguar bench until the 
2003-04 season. Terms of the agreement were undisclosed.

The enigmatic leader of the Jaguars believes the new contract 
will help the university move toward its long-term goals.

"My family and 1 are very excited about it," said Hunter. "We 
love being part of a community like Indianapolis and helping create 
something special here at IUPUI."

Hunter has played an integral pari in promoting the men's basket
ball team during his five years at the university.

"Hunter and his program have helped increase IUPUFs visibility 
and presence in the community," said Chancellor Gerald Bepko. 
"Ron has worked tirelessly on the university's behalf, taking our 
message of opportunity and excellence to Indianapolis schools, 
youth chibs and clinics throughout the city."

Hunter led his troops to an 11-16 record in IUPUFs first season 
of NCAA Division I competition, including a 6-8 record in the 
Mid-Continent Conference.

Hunter's next goal is to guide his team to an appearance in the 
NCAA tournament.

"I had a chance to play in the NCAA Tournament when I was at 
Miami of Ohio," said Hunter. "I know what it means to student-ath
letes and to a program to reach that level."

Hunter has a career record of 83-56 at IUPUI.
"Hunter has brought the men's basketball program a lot further, 

faster than anyone ever thought was possible" said Michael Moore, 
director of IUPUI athletics.

' S t t n f U r o t T

Kris Simpson, IUPUI women's basketball coach, recently signed 
a two-year deal that will allow her to lead the Jaguars through the 
2000-01 season. Terms of the agreement were undisclosed.

According to Chancellor Gerald Bepko, Simpson's activity in the 
community along with her success on the floor made the decision 
an easy one.

"Kris Simpson exemplifies the spirit which is at the heart of 
lUPUI's mission," said Bepko. "She and her team represents the 
best pari of athletics at an urban university. They arc eager to com
pete and excel, and even more eager to make a difference in their 
community"

Some of Simpson's efforts have involved work with Indianapolis 
groups such as Big Sisters. YWCA and Marion County Youth.

Simpson was named the Big Sisters Mentor of the Year in 1998 
and was honored by IUPUI this year with the Glenn W. Irwin Jr. 
Experience Excellence Recognition Award.

Also. Simpson won an Unsung Hero Award from the campus for 
her outstanding service representing IUPUI within the community.

"I w arn to continue working hard on our program to increase its 
visibility within the community." said Simpson.

Simpson compiled a 10-16 record last season, including a 6*8 
record in the Mid-Con. And this year the schedule appears to be a 
little more formidable than in years past.

‘This year's schedule will be the most competitive that we've 
ever had,” Simpson said. "Our schedule will definitely get us ready 
for the Mid-Continent Conference Tournament at the end of the 
year in F t Wayne."

■  Administrators respond 
to tougher federal audits 
by tracking problems earlier
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Her new mission
■  Vice chancellor of student life and diversity designate 

takes first meeting with student leaders.
Bv I am i t  O n o u  
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Karen M. Whitney is a woman An a mission. She is determined to ac
complish three goals: Getting the new student center built, expanding stu
dent housing and giving more to IUPUI.

Whitney is the newly appointed vice chancellor of student life and diver
sity at IUPUI. Chancellor Gerald Bepko is recommending her. and if she 
meets the approval of IU President Myles Brand and the IU Board of 
Trustees, she will begin her full-time appointment Jan 1.2000.

Whitney came from the University of Texas in San Antonio, another ur
ban college. Since 1997. she served as the associate vice president for stu
dent life and was director of resident life. At UTSA. Whitney worked
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Jaguar basketball coaches ink
■  Ron Hunter signs contract extension to secure his 
coaching position for another five years.

■  Chancellor says Simpson was re-hired because 
she is successful and committed to the community.

deals

midterms requesting information on 
their status. The letter seeks to know 
if a student is still attending class or, 
if not. when they stopped attending 
and why.

Grove said his office tries to iden
tify as early as possible students who 
arc having difficulty and then notify j 
academic advisers and school admin
istrators in an effort to get a student 
back on track through participation in 
mentoring or learning communities.

Barbara Thompson, director of stu
dent financial aid services, said after a 
semester is completed, her office also 
sends letters to students try ing to de
termine what caused their detach
ment from the campus.

Less than 50 percent of students 
contacted ever respond io the letters, 
which leads financial aid representa
tives to the doors of professors and 
deans in an effort to determine when 
students stopped attending the univer
sity.

According to the financial aid of
fice. 229 students out of a total of 
620 who received federally-subsi
dized financial aid and received all 
"F* or "Wr* grades did not respond (o 
the financial aid office's request for 
attendance information and therefore

tae f  u* • f m  •

siblc for loss revenue.
Mark Grove, registrar, pointed out 

that the university is primarily con
cerned in determining what difficul
ties students arc having before it's too 
late to salvage their academic experi
ence for the semester.

‘The goal is to get the student re
connected to the class." Grove said, 
"because we want them here and 
want them to succeed. But they canU 
succeed if they’re not in class"

Therefore, the registrar s office will 
work with faculty members and aca
demic advisers to make midterm as
sessments of student attendance ihrce 
weeks into the semester. Until this 
year, midterm assessments were 
made at about the seventh or eighth 
week point.

Also, students with all "F," "FN" 
or "W" grades arc sent letters from 
the registrar at various times after
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There's a better way 
to save time & money

varsitybooks.com
Your Online College Bookstore

Save up to 40% on new textbooks
Get them in 1-3 business days. Guaranteed

'Books delivered in no more than three business days or your shipping is refunded. Some restrictions apply. See www.varsitybooks.com for details.

■

http://www.varsitybooks.com
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I  Sarah McLachlan, Sheryl Crow, The Dixie Chicks, Deborah Cox and 
Liz Phair comprised main acts for final Lilith Fair, a festival founded by 

McLachlan three years ago to celebrate women’s contributions to music.

ra / / ' & 9

August 18 " D eer C reek  M u s i c  C f n ;
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The final Lilith Fair in Indianapolis came and went Aug. 18. leaving con* 
cert-goers with nothing but memories of a handful of stunning female perform
ers giving it their all to celebrate women in music.

Opening the main stage festivities of the fair was R&B diva Deborah Cox 
( * * *  1/2 out of four), the only soul act on the tour. Cox kept the crowd of 
nearly 15,000 in awe while beautifully belting out renditions of Cyndi Laupcr’s 
‘Thie Colon” and Stevie Wonder’s “Sir Duke.” Near the end of her set. she 
pushed up the beat with her widely popular "How Did You Get Here .7*’ With 
her powerful vocals and artistic dancing. Cox made for a tough act to follow.

In her first Deer Creek appearance, the alternative Li/ Phair <★ ★ ★ ) left a 
crowd that would welcome her back in town at anytime. Phair was a hit stiff in 
movements for the first few songs of her set. but that all changed when she 
sang the hyper-actively bouncy "Love/Hate Transmission.” She also kept the 
crowds pleased with her 1996 Whipsman release "Supernova.” as well as other 
well sung classics from previous albums.

The Dixie Chicks (★ ★ ★  1/2) set the stage for pure fun as the night pro
gressed. "Goodbye Earl.” a song the Chicks say serves as a w anting to all w ife* 

their upcoming ”Fly ” release, provided satirical lyrics and well 
Giving the crowd a typical country feel of welcome* 

the Chicks kept the night alive with fiddle-stroke and drawl, despite mi* 
o f i

and/Tonight the Heartache/» On Me.” 
rw.

Grammy Award winner Sheryl Crow (★ ★ ★ ) opened 
her set with wonderful ver
sions of "If It Makes You 
Happy.” "My Favorite Mis
take.” and what seemed to 
be a whole lot of apathy. 
With time the apathy faded 
away, making room for a 
harrowingly beautiful rendi* 
tion of "Home.” a fine, yet 
disturbing "Am I Gening 
Through?” and a high en
ergy finale with ‘There 
Goes the Neighborhood.” 
What was missing from 
Crow ’s set were songs from 
her debut album ‘Tuesday 
Night Music Club.” Instead, 
she covered the Guns N* 
Roves tunc "Sweet Child of 
Mine” and sang solely from 
her most recent release and 
"The Globe Sessions ”

Lilith Fair founder Sarah 
McLachlan ( * * * * )

Photo hr BMn M iTbe SjpaM t
Ui Phair (abovs) offartd tha rockiast parformanca at Lilith Pair.

earied The singcifsongwritcr who hasn’t written in 
three years kept the concert-goers happy with crowd 
pleasures "Sweet Surrender,” "Ice Cream” and "Build
ing a Mystery. ” Her near-operatic voice and elegant 
moves kept the crowds calling for more from early into 
the set all the way to her encore performance of "Angel,” 
which was a beautiful duct with Deborah Cox.

THakattUmi
Although there’s no fat lady singing. Lilith Fair has 

reached the end of its successful three-year celebration

"Pt>sscs$ion” and kept the 
energy at top levels for the rest of the night. She 

good job of keeping the pace of her songs

IM.
Tht Dixit Chick» ware tht hot 
country act at UIHIt Pair.

The fair; which is named after the biblical wife of 
Adam in the Jewish culture, hit 33 American cities on 
its final tour.

McLachlan said the decision to end the show now 
was not difficult, especially after the disappointing 
events at Woodstock ‘99.

‘Things start to go downhill after a while, and I. 
don’t want that to happen. I w ant people to walk away 
wishing it’d go on. instead of thinking *Oh. that used 
to be Lilith Fair.' ” McLachlan explained. "It's time to 
move on. I hope the spirit moves on. and I know ii,has 
helped change the standards of the industry.”

She also said the break' is welcome for other rea
sons: The possibility of starting a family and working*

PhotobflM. Brp»w7kr S y w r
•) was tha first major act. tha wowad tha a s in c i  wtth bar stirring M l

I You Oat Kara* andeaeatber favorite sangs, Cyndi Louperis True Colors.*
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) artist at Lilith Pak, periormad a sultry set o< rock tunas, Including “My
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He who wins the Sweepstakes, buys the pizza.

o n n

(i) Grand Prize: $10,000 college scholarship. (50) Second Prizes: Panasonic portable CO  player.

(10) First Prizes: IMac G3/333 MHz computer.

Open a BasicOne.Checking account at Bank One and you'll be entered for a chance to win the Bank One 
College Sweepstakes. With Basic One Checking there's no minimum balance requirement, a low monthly service fee, 
THE ONE#Card...Bank One's Visa check card, ATM and online banking access, and unlimited check-writing. 
For more information about opening a Basic One Checking account and how to win these great prizes, 
stop by any Bank One Banking Center, or call toll-free at 1-888-714-4362, or visit www.bankone.com/college.

BANK SS ONE

http://www.bankone.com/college
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« kx of people she wanted to include 
in the tour but couldn't because of 
scheduling problems. All in all, she's 
more than pleased with die ones she 
did get.

‘There's been hundreds and hun
dreds of artists that we did get. and 
I'd rather focus on those, sort of like 
the cup is half full."

McLachlan explained that Lilith 
has broken a lot of standards from the 
"old boys club" in music. She also

said that in her career, she hasn't re
ally experienced much stereotyping 
towards women.

"I've been pretty lucky in my ca
reer and in my life," McLachlan said 
"I never really realized there was any 
sexism in the music industry for a re
ally long time"

She continued, saying her only ex
periences with sexism in the industry 
came when she entered the business 
arena of the industry.

Cox explained that there was 
never any question as to vs hat she 
considered herself, she also said that 
how people see her basically minors 
him she feels about herself.

T  think of myself as a musician. 
I've never ever separated males from 
females; I've always thought females 
couki do what males could do. I feel 
it's all in the approach; it's all in how 
you go up there and present yourself. 
If you present yourself from an infe-

peopie are going to perceive you. 
Cox said.

Since the inception of Lilith Pair in 
1997, the music industry has changed 
drastically Female artists are on the 
rise, which has changed the game 
completely fur male musicians

“Male musicians and male singer/ 
songwnters are getting the s - t  end of 
the stick, because as far as the indus
try goes, women are fashionable right 
now," McLachlan said

“Record companies are going out 
and signing every female act they can 
find," she continued, “which is frus
trating as hell. But the boa cm line is 
good music endures."

She said John Sexton is one ex
ample of the male artists being 
shorted.

“He's an incredible singer and 
songwriter, and he cannot get played 
on the radio if he tries," she said, i f  
he was a woman, everybody would 
be all over him. But that's just the 
way it is."

fhufe) K LU Hnmv TheSipa**t
Tht M ila  Cbicks (above) along w ith 
Sarah McLachlan and Deborah Coi 
answered question at a special Lilith  
Fair press conference hours before the

Ona dotar from aacn debit sa lt from UMh Fair want to baoarad woman 
sha tos m » a rt Kate tha tour played
Ai press tlmo, nearty a had rrvfton doflart had baan raised tor shaken 
Ml orertha country
The designated shelter lor tta  1909 LiMh Fair in Indianapohs was lie  
Cobom Place Safe Haven, located at 604 E. 36th S t . vrtucb receded a 
tOW of 114.654 from UMh proceeds
Coburn Place shaders gppf cutmaiaty 25 vomon and 50 chddren on a 
da*/ basis m 35 a p a rm n t t  Counselors work w«h noman on me*

i  budding job and ( ra c ia l * * s  as well as

1_

Itoto*, n help tot worm at th* it+ lw  kx nx momht 
to l*o ye»»
Ttote intar*$M in voknowra at the Coburn Plan Sate Havon, may 
contact Sharon KtuAnan at 923-5750

M > bap a it ia t Lauryn HM aMnad 
k rt fh U r  than Um  atara tb o * *  Daar 
Craak «fe ll* In ceneart A a f. 1.Hill stuns the mix at local show
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Her CD may have won the 
Grammy this year for Best Record. 
But nothing compares to Lauryn Hill
live.

The hip hop soulsiress was on fire, 
churning out one electric number af
ter the next

Her set, her hand, her outfit — ev
erything about Hill was real., Her 
voice was in good shape and so was 
her bean.

The evening was special to Hill be
cause it was her son Zion's third 
birthday. One of Hill's hits is tided 
“Zion," about the choice she made 
yean ago to have a family versus im
mediately pursuing her career.

Hill's Indy audience was a diverse 
group of Lauryn lovers. Most notice
ably, Hill attracted an unusually large 
number of adults for performance cx-

Many adults in communities far 
and wide seem to respect the mes
sages of social responsibility and reli
gious faith that pour out of Hill's
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Guesi musicians include Earl 
One of the greateu buyo player* Scrugj*, V tuar Oemetd*. John Han- 

alive. Bela Fleck has round MCceu ford. Vince Oill. Tim O'Brien and 
by noiallowin| himself to be pigeon- RickySkaggs 
holed Into one specific type of music. The disc, produced by Fleck. in- 
Hi» career has incorporated elements eludes 14 original songs, as welt as 
of blue grass, folk, pop instruments- new arrangements of the traditional 
don. contemporary jazi. country and tune*. “Polka on the Banjo." -aarioet 
world music.

On his latest release, “The *_______________________________

s s a c r i f f r  j t S Q U A W K 1.
Fleck teamed up with an impres- M N N  imHes*
skive list of friends and fellow mu- M i fee*
skians, Instrumentation i\ pro- Www lm .  I w r i i
vlded by Jcny Douglas on dobru.
Sam Bush on mandolin, guitarist |
Tony Rice. Mark Schaii on bass 1 ■" ........................ —

The Indianapolis Art Center is 
seeking artwork by veterans of any 
overseas conflict especially the 
Vietnam War. for possible inclusion 
in an exhibition scheduled for Oct. 
27. 2000 to Jan. 7,2001.

The exhibition, currently in the 
planning stages, will show ait pro
duced by members of the Combat 
Artist Program of the Vietnam era, 
art produced after the war by Viet
nam veterans who became profes
sional artists and an by Indianapolis 
community members who are veter
ans. The Combai Artists and the 
professional artists base already 
been chosen.

Art in any medium will be re

port ion of the exhibition. Preference 
will be given to artwork depicting or 
strongly influenced by the artist s 
war experiences

To apply, send a letter of interest 
with name, address, phone number, 
military unit and dates and locations 
of service along with slides or pho
tographs of the artwork to be con
sidered for the exhibition to: Julia 
Muncy Moore. Director of Exhibi
tions and Artist Services. Indianapo
lis Art Center. 820 E. 67th St.. Indi- 
anapolis. IN 46220.

Letters of interest will be accept
ed through December 1999. and 
interviews with selected individuals 
will begin in February* 2000.

For more information, call the Art 
Center at 235-2464.
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One of the most interesting pro
grams offered by the Indianapolis 
Zixi includes an overnight stay 
where visiton enter a world usually 
kept in the dark — the Zoo at night.

Nocturnal Adventures, the Zoo's 
overnight program, is available 
Monday through Saturday from 
January through May and Septem
ber through November at a cost of 
$30 per person.

After u 7 p.m. arrival, visiton go 
on a special i6ur designed by the 
Zoo staff that includes a sneak peek

ed through three different activity 
sessions before the lights are turned 
out fix a night's sleep in a unique 
location on Zoo grounds. Guests are 
awakened at 7 am  the next day. 
have breakfast and enjoy a free visit 
to the Zoo for the rest of that day.

Reservations are currently being 
accepted fix the autumn overnights 
by calling 630-2040. Overnight 
viols •> pit ally fill quickly, so inter
ested parties are urged to call well in 
adv ance of the September deadline

The minimum number of partki-

IF  YO U 'RE A NUN, THEN YO U 'RE PRO BABLY NOT A STUD EN T,
AND IF  YO U'RE NOT A STUDENT, THEN YOU CAN'T BUY AT WWW.EOU.COM
Introducing edu.com, the first store on the web where only students can save up to ?0% on name 

brand computers, software, textbooks, and more, every day Sorry sister.

students get it

http://WWW.EOU.COM
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Latest Farrelly brothers
release is far from outrageous

i. L-.u V I . . . . .v  and Bobhy Fairelly. and i* h«jed on . pearance.and Bobby Farrelly. and is based onk 
the first novel wnticn by Peter 
Farrelly. Duett or Corrente found the 
book at a discount store and loved the
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The Dirty Dozen Brass 
still has an Irreetlble style

»e sacci 
between Mi<

story. The three (canted up and the 
rest is history.

Tim Dunphy. played by Sttawn 
Halos), grows up poor and 
undereducated in Pawtucket. Rhode 
Island. He is a dope smoking teen 
with a disabled brother who he loves 
dearly and a three-legged dog who

After a brush — or more specifi
cally. a crash — with the taw. his fa
ther decides to send him to a prep 
school for his senior year. Alec 
Baldwin plays the cord-playing, hull- 
mouthed, detached father and i> the 
films only huge Hollywood star 

While Tim never really Ills in ji 
Cornwall — or XumhoJe" as he and 
felk»w classmates fondly refer to r 
he finds a way to have I 
and get into plenty id trouble pony
ing.

Aside from the demeaning pet 
name given to Tim by his lather, v ir- 
lually nothing funny happens during 
the first half hour One stuns to won
der if there is something being 
missed. This movie is w<mh viewing 
during a matinee, but not at full price 

To view film clips, log on to

lok'— 
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“Buck Jump“ is the latest Mam
moth Records release from The Dirty 
Dozen Brass Band. The album was 
produced by John Mcdeski of 
Medeaki. Manin & Wood fame, who 
lends his distinctive, funky style on 
keys to several tunes.

The album was recorded in the 
septet's hometown of New &  
leans, with an unedited style of re
cording that gives it all the energy 
of a live performance. It is a finger- 
snapping, toe-tapping, hip-shaking - 
good time.

“Buck Jump" features a music 
video for the first single, "Unclean 
Waters," as well as band photos in a 
CD-rom format. *• ^

The group gotfts start u r 1077.' tfd  
has helped to keep the great brass 
band spirit alive, as well as playing a 
major role in reshaping the genre. 
The band isn't concerned with stick
ing to a certain musical style, but en
joy creating their personalized blend 
of jazz, funk rock and a hint of salsa.

The Dirty Dozen are bandleader.

id vocalist Gregory 
Davis; Roger Lewis on baritone and 
soprano saxophone; Richard Knox on 
keyboards; Efrem Towns on trumpet; 
Kevin Harris on tenor sax; Terence 
Higgins on drums; and Julius McKee

Their eighth release features a 
heavy version of Marvin Oaye's "In-

s o u T O K k

ner City Blues" and a hopping rendi
tion of Louis Jordan’s "Run Joe" —

a Caribbean flare that makes it hand
to sit still. Each song has a unique 
style and undeniable zest, showcasing 
the wealth of talent among band

The Dirty Dozen tour virtually 
endlessly and have been reaching 
younger audiences during the past

few years while touring with haixb 
The Squirrel Nut Zippers and Wide
spread Panic. They have also shared 
the stage with such greats as Miles 
Davis, Dizzy Gilespie and Branford 
Marsalis. The Black Crowes latest al
bum features boms provided by (he 
Dozen.

This summer, they performed dur
ing the free concert commencing the 
Indy Jazz Fest, followed by two 
show's that night at The Jazz Kitchen.

They returned in July with Wide
spread Panic at the Starlight Summer 
Stage. The band started the show 
early, so the vast majority of the 
crowd missed all but the last two 
songs of their show. As promised, 
four of the ‘Dozen* joined Wide
spread Panic during their second set 
Unfortunately, poor mtoophonc am- 
pttffclbhh made it near!?Impossible 
to bear the tramp«* andanunhnnr

On the up side. "Buck Jump" is 
about as close to a live recording as 
can be found, and that will have to 
suffice fans until they come around 
again. For more information on The 
Dirty Dozen. log on to 
www .mammoth.com.
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Textiles by Chinese 
refugees on display

STsrr E i r o u  ^

The IUPU1 Cultural Arts Gallery 
will open its 1999-2000 season Sept. 
2 with a look at the adventures of the 
Chinese Hmong refugees.

"Hmong Artistry : Preserving Cul
ture on Goth," will open with a re
ception from 3:30 to 5:30 p.ro. in the 
Cultural Arts Gallery, located in 
LY115. The exhibit will run through 
Sept. 19. .

The exhibit's textiles examine the 
story of the Hmong refugees through

verse applique and batik. Originally 
from China, the Hmong lived in the 
mountain regions of Laos before flee
ing to refugee camps in Thailand and 
then to the United States.

The work in the Cultural Arts Gal
lery exhibit comes from the Hmong 
Project Refugee Center in Kansas 
Gty. Kansas.

Admission to the gallery is free. 
Those planning to view the exhibit 
should call 278-2533 for room avail
ability.

For more information on the cul
tural arts gallery, call the Office of 
Campus Interrelations at 274-3931.

■ tcbeel el Mule ellerlii Hendrix elite
Starting this fall, the School of Music will offer an elective course that 

explores the music of Jimi Hendrix. The three-hour class is being taught by 
Randy Albright, currently the instructor for Z20I (Rock & Roll, the Early 
Yean) and Z320 (‘70s and ‘80s Rock).

‘The fact that IUPUI is offering this class helps validate the importance of, 
Hendrix's music and is in the tradition of similar classes offered both here at 
IUPUI and at IU," Albright said. "I'm  completely thrilled to be teaching this 
class, which is the only one of its kind in the w orld, as far as I know.

“Jimi’s music sounds as advanced now as it did 30 yean ago. when he 
created i t  I imagine he's looking down here Iqpghing. thinking about his 
songs being analyzed in a classroom."

■ Mk cirnitly leatirlii Greg Hill s vistea it tie icen
“Introducing the Ocean.' a series of installations and sculptures that express 

artist Greg Hull's fascination with the power and poetics of the sea. is amend; 
on display at the Indianapolis Museum of Art.

The centerpiece of the exhibition is “Aurora." the world's Tint interactive 
neon sculpture controlled via the Internet.

"Aurora“ displays changing patterns controlled by users accessing the art
ist's website www.greghull.com.

“Reciprocity“ is a series of interactive audio installations, located between 
the parking area and the museum's main entrance, and “Watting the Tide" is a 
suite of sculptural models located in Henon Hall

Hull, a visiting assistant professor of sculpture, feels obliged to work with 
the media of his time. '

‘Technology defines (he rapidly changing boundaries of contemporary 
society " said Hull. “However, its advances often out stride the public s ability 
to embrace I t Artists have the unique opportunity to act as liaisons, to mediate

“While 'Introducing the Ocean' utilizes a great deal of technology.” Hull 
continued.* “it is ultimately concerned with the work’s v isual and intellectual 
ability to engage its audience "

For more information on the exhibit, which will dose Oct. 3. visit 
wwwjreghull.com.

■ Meticel curses ter cUMrsi, etfatte carriitly beles e llir ii
The IUPUI Music Academy recently announced its Fall 1999 course offer

ings. The courses, which are not for credit, are for children ages three to six.
■  Piano for kids ages 7 and up (private or group classes with computer

N ’ c x l  I SM I

■  Piano for Adults — group classes or private lessons.
■  Guitar Classes — Thursday nights or private lessons on Saturday
■  Private Lessons Only — Times to be arranged with instructor for ilute, 

clarinet, violin, viola, trumpet, trombone and voice.
Classes/lessons will begin (he week of Sept. 7 and run through Dec. 18. 

Registration will be in the Mary Cable Building. SI 120. through Sept 5. 
For more information call 278-2593 or e-mail musacad® iupui.edu
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V you're looking for good dmes and great 
people, tike a look at Red Lobster We offer 
flexible schedules. benefits that start on day one. and 
an environment where having fon Is |utt part of the fob

HIRING ALL POSITIONS!
Please apply In person at the Red Lobster nearest you. IOC

• 4115 Co*» ater load. Ft Way«« • 6410 L Rind Screct. todlamipotH 
»690 TIm

• 2617 L 3rd Street. I

Red Lnlisfer
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■  Mi Im I .  ■■■ • m ,L  . m Mm .1 —----■ viiiiuiri m m  iir vniiiri i wtffiir ii asp»
Individuals arc needed to serve at volunteer advocates fur victim* * of 

rape and abuse who are treated at Wishard Health Services* Center of Hope 
Facility. Applicants must complete aXVhour training session, which will 
begin at the end of September. After training, volunteers will be on-call.
For more information, call Rhonda Arick at Wishard's Center of Hope at 
630-2445.

• v :
■ MTS ittin  frM cltstit

University bformataon and Technology Services often free STEPS

oí special interest and importance to ttudems in their academic wortt. For 
details, see the schedule of classes on line at hctpy/iucp.iu edu. Copies of 
the schedule are available at the Support Center and in student tech centers.

PLAN
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Based upon when and why a student received all "F." "FN" or "W" 
grades, state aaditors — who act on behalf of the federal government — de
termine what portion of the financial loss incurred is lUPUI s responsibility.

*The auditors will look at students who have all T s ,  and their immedi
ate assumption is that they never attended —  that they were unearned Fs," 
said Thompson. ‘Then the financial aid office in conjunction with the regis-

"If we can't get the last date of attendance from the student or through 
Mark's office or even going to instructors, which docsnYwork real well," 
Thompson said, "then we have to assume, according to the auditors, that 
they never attended and are not eligible for any of the funds they received."

Grove added that unofficial withdraw has been an problem primarily, but 
not exclusively, for beginning i

ts is not affected by an un
official withdraw, registration capabilities are.

Depending on the individual circumstances of each case, students who 
try to re-registcr at IUPIJI, another IU or Purdue campus or even another 
university all together, students will have to alleviate their financial debt or 
unknown general attendance record to 1UPUL

cording to Bepko.
Karen Whitney’s experiences and have copies made for people to see. 

expertise are immediately relevant to There will be mi secrets. I am going 
IUPUI." said Bepko. "As it has been to be direct and up front, she said." 
with such renowned projects and pro- Even though Whitney wants to get 
grams as University Library. Univcr- the ball rolling on the student center,
sity College and our service learning certain instances may slow progress, 
program. 1UPUI hopes to again be on "External aspects, such as some 
the national forefront by providing a items not getting trustee approval, can 
model for student life and activities slow the timeline. It is just as long as 
on an urban campus. we’re not messing up," she said.

"Karen is a tremendous leader with Whitney is interested in cncourag- 
thc knowledge, energy and enthusi- ing student leadership at 1UPU1.
asm to lead 1UPU1 in this exciting which will ultimately benefit Indiana,
era. when we work to create housing "Anybody who completes a sec
ond a new student center," he contin- ondary degree is an intellect!«» 
uedtosay. leader. A tot of out programs are

Just as Bepko boasts of Whitney's leadership development programs." 
achievements, she does the same for added Whitney.
IUPUI. "Indiana needs us to be educated

T h is  school is a wonderful place because there is a need for new lead-
to get a great education," she said. crs. Our job is to make sure the stu-
TUPUI has a national reputation and dents are as ready as they can be."
people who graduate from here are A strong commitment to students 
respected for their education" and the outside community makes

Whitney, who met with student Whitney the choke for the student
leaders Aug. 26 in the student activi- life and diversity position, according
ties center, already has developed her to William Plater, executive vice
personal action plan for the student chancellor.
center project. "Karen Whitney has demonstrated

"1 am going to meet with vice that she is focused on making a dif- 
chanccllor Robert Martin to create a fcrencc," he said. "Her background is
timeline, for the center and to form fi- a perfect fit with the goals IUPUI has
nancing for the whole project." she for enhancing campus life for under
said. graduate, graduate and professional

"When the timeline is setup. I will students."

Trustees appoint 
new IU-K chancellor

Si ai i R u o t i

The IU Trustees have approved Ruth Janssen Pcr\oo to be the next chan
cellor for the lU-Kokomo campus. She succeeds retiring chancellor Emita 
Hill. Person, who is wrapping up four >ears as vice president for academic 
affairs and professor of business administration at Angelo State University 
in San Angelo. Texas, w ill begin her new duties Sept. 8.

IU President Myles Brand said. ‘The breadth and depth of Ruth Person’s 
experience and education were important factors in her selection She un
derstands the needs of campuses that serve large populations of commuter 
and non-traditional students, and I am confident that she will he an enor
mously effective leader for lU-Knkomo lor many >ears to come."

Person said, "I am looking forward to working with the campus, the city 
of Kokomo and the surrounding communities to assess what the educa
tional needs are and address those needs.

The success of the lU-Kokomo campus is dependeni on the faculty, staff 
and administration working together," Person continued. "Collectively, 
these individuals arc the greatest resource the campus has in serv ing current 
and future IU-K students."

Prior to her arrival at Angelo Stale. Person served as vice president for 
academic affairs for Ashland University in Ohio, associate vice chancellor 
for academic affairs at the University of Missouri-Sl. Louis, associate direc
tor for academic programs for the Arizona Board of Regents, and dean of 
die college of library science at Clarion University in Pennsylvania.

PRISON
Ck Oh H Iren Pm 1

pealed and have been reassigned w ithin the DOC system,
Melvin Carraway. superintendent of stale police, will lead this most re

cent probe into the prison.
"I’m glad Mel Carraw ay has the job." Ed Cohn, state commissioner of 

corrections, told The Indianapolis Star in laic July. “I’m hoping it's the best 
investigation ever done so we can put it to rest."

Last week, representatives in the governor's office referred detailed ques
tions about the investigation to the state police.

A governor’s aide also denied hearing a rumor that the governor directed 
police to enter information into the investigation only if the information 
could lead I

Physician 
encourages 
organ donation
■  Doctor advises donors to 
consult with I

families of their decisions to give, 
4,000 lives each year might have been 
saved. In Indiana alone, more than 
700 people remain on the waiting list 
for organs, according to the Indiana 
Organ Procurement Organization.

Dr. Bernard Emkes wants to give 
Hoosiers who need organs a fighting 
chance.

He's asking the state's largest phy- 
sician-membership organization to 
enlist doctors in helping educate the

this proposal to the Indiana State 
Medical Association's House of Del
egates, the association's governing 
body.

The Indianapolis family physician 
hopes doctors will make a personal 
commitment to organ donations and 
talk to their patients about it.

‘The need for organ donations 
clearly outstrips the availability." said 
Emkes. 'There are many people alive 
today, leading productive lives who 
would not otherwise have had a

In Indiana, residents can specify 
whether they want to donate organs 
and tissue by signing the back of their

It's also imperative they discuss 
their wishes with family. Ultimately, 
families are responsible for deciding 
to donate their loved one's organs or

"Many patients would be willing to 
donate their organs at the time of their

n’t <
cussed it with their families, those or
gans go unused," Dr. Emkes said 

The resolution is among 52 the 
ISMA's House of Delegates will con
sider Sept. 12 at the organization's'

Don't Let College 
Tuition A Student Loans 

S e t  You Down...Join 
Am eriCorps...

If you have an interest in working 
with youth, white earwig money for 
tuition or student loans. Coaches 
tor Success* is looking lor you. For 
more information, call Chico Guy at 
639-6106 ext 216 or email

w w w .th e u zo n e .co m

http://www.theuzone.com
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These cars were 
made for parkin’

■  Stop the whining. Park the vehicle and accept the fad 
walking is a part of life — even on the IUPUI campus.
Everyday, vehicle after vehicle parades into the IUPUI parkin, 

lots operated by time-oriented, diligent students. Patience and sched 
ulcs aside, frustration mounts at the parking obstacle that lies ahead.

IUPUI's parking situation is a significant concern every year. Stu 
dents and IUPUI staff grumble at the congestion and precious tim 
allotted to the parking dilemma — the same old complaints year af 
ter year.

Everyone must realize that we all have to walk. Not everyone cai 
have a space right next to the door. Not everyone con have an indi 
vidua) space, w ith their name and identification number painted oi 
the asphalt.

A similar comparison w ould be. w hen we go to malls or to a largi 
sporting event, we have to park and walk. For some reason, when w\ 
arc running behind schedule or have to walk a long distance, it seem 
to be an even larger catastrophe.

IUPUI has made some improvements to accommodate student 
and staff. Believe it or not. the number of spaces from previous year 
has Increased slightly.

The construction of the new law school facility eliminated 40( 
parking spaces. An estimated 250 spaces, however, were added oi 
the east side of campus near the Mary Cable building. The grass arc 
at the north end of lot 92 (near Indiana Avenue) was paved into I0( 
additional slots. A gravel lot south of California and Michigan street 
added an estimated 100 spaces.

According to Deputy Chief Larry Propst of the IUPUI Police Dc 
purtment the remaining lots were realigned and restriped to increase 
the number of spaces.

Deputy Props! recommends students look for the east lots. Stu 
dents may have to walk a half of a block (yes. a half of a block) far 
(her but will not have to sit in traffic as long. Not to mention, exi 
time will be faster.

Certain times of the day. 9:15 a.m. to 5:50 p.m.. have jolts o 
heavy traffic then it subsides. The busiest time, when classes re lea* 
and staff get off work, is 5:20 to 5:50 p.m.

The evening traffic problem w ill continue through most of the se 
mestcr because of the time frame.” Deputy Propst said.

This fall semester brings many building and roadw ay constxuctioi 
to add to the problem. The first day of class brought some confusioi 
to returning students.

Blackford Street, which last year was a two-way street, is n o w ; 
one-way sleet heading south.

The IUPUI Police Department's early *hift is slaying,Itfe toJlgt] 
out the evening shift for a couple of weeks.

The chaos will subside and the parking situation will be manage 
able with a little patience behind the wheel. Students need to accep 
the concept of walking. Every one needs to take a big. deep breathe 
put in a favorite CD and relax as they enter the campus.

—MU L  Handle

■ start Editorial
The staff editorial expresses the opinion of the majority of the edito

rial hoard, w hich include» all section editors.
Viewpoints expressed w uhin the stair editorial arc not necessarily the 

opinion of every individual staff member.

■ Avar is ail honors
M *¡m m  D « *  ft O i YMF I N *  M M P a o r . t » «  1«

ACP "test ri BMW/' I t t \m t 1M7,2w t 1N4; M PA IC PJItaw txIN  
■ NMVPPtf Uttar. tNMMN7 N* 1>

■ Littirs ti [U Editor tilBlttloi policy
Readers may submit letters of any length and on any topic, but prefer

ence will he given to those less than 350 worU.% related to \hc IUPUI 
community. Letters must include the writer's name, address and phone 
number, and must be dated and signed. Addresses and phone numbers 
will not he primed Anonymous letters will not be printed.

The IUPUI Sagamorr reserves the right to edit all letters for clarity 
and brevity. Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor taste will be rejected. Mail or bring typewritten letters to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore — Letters to the Editor. 425 University Blvd. CA 
001G. Indianapolis. Ind. 46202. Or c-mail letters to 
view s<fi sagamoreiupui.edu.
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Ullmann needs to tell whole story
■  i\W 0  columnist slams IUPUI but fails to disclose prior relationship to campus or portray student dynamic correctly, y

It s comforting to know that NUVO columnist Harrison UUmann is troubled 
about 1UPUL

In his impassioned column, ‘ Majoring in Makeup at IUPUU* which graced 
NUVO'i pages last week, Ullmann waxed eloquent about the campus’ lackhts- 

»  and its inordinate number of freshmen who require

He regurgitated a whole cornucopia of facts and figures in an attempt to 
prov e what can only be assumed as his major point: IUPUI is substandard

Really, all that Ullmann proved is that he knows how to pick up a phone, ask 
for an IUPUI Performance Report and then twist and crunch numbers until the 
cows come home — or until all the incoming freshman graduate, whichever 
comes first.

First and foremost. Ullmann can be assured that at the very least IUPUI’s 
School of Journalism has its academic act together because we learned very 
early on that reporters should disclose any relationship, past or present, that 
we’ve had with the subject of our story — even if the story b  a commentary.

Therefore, it seems only ethical to point out that 
UUmann was jn fact an IUPUI employee for a num
ber of yean off and on and in various positions be
ginning in 1968 and ending in 1994 — this accord
ing to the records department in IUPUI’s Human 
Resources office. (Also a simple exercise in picking 
up a phone and asking for a record.)

It's possible that UUmann left his IUPUI employ
ment experience at the door when he authored his 
most recent opinions about the campus, but that's 
unlikely. NUVO readers, as well as readers of any 
respectable newspaper, should always expect that 
what they are reading is the full story. That just 
wasn't the case with UUmann’s diatribe.

Speaking of a full story , UUlman also neglected to 
paint an accurate picture of what the IUPUI Performance Report may not re
flect about this campus: That, unlike the home campuses of both IU and 
Purdue. IUPUI b  not designed to herd students through four-year degree pro
grams as if they w ere caitle roaming the range.

The nature of a commuter campus dictates that students art afforded the 
luxury of furthering their education on a timeline with which (hey feel com
fortable — while simultaneously holding down one or more full- or part-time 
jobs and maintaining a family life

Ullmann*» criticism of IUPUI graduating only 19 percent of 1992 s fresh
man by 1998 was without mention that students come and go from IUPUI fts 
their personal and professional lives allow.

As for UUmann's assertion that IUPUI b  less attractive than other urban uni-
let this be

charged with student life initiatives on this campus i 
residential provisions.

And as fir as insinuating that IUPUI b  merely a “local agent for the state 
universities in Bloomington and West Lafayette” and not truly involved in the 
communlfy, apparently Ullmann hasn’t paid enough attention to his formy 
employer. There isn’t an academic unit at IUPUI that hasn't incorporated son» 
type of community service or outreach component in its curriculum,* 1 if sucti 
initiatives weren’t already part and parcel of a particular unit’s mission.

IU and Purdue are not “absentee landlords for higher education m India
napolis,” as Ullmann suggests. Rather, both universities are parent atganixk- 
tions to what b  still a growing institution, which by the way. does have a na
tional reputation for its own academic programs. IUPUI would not be 
celebrating a 30th anniversary this year had the decision makers at both univer
sities not been behind the campus every step of the way.

And what’s this claim that IU and Purdue are worried that IUPUI will lose 
money “when Ivy Tech opens one of Indiana’s new community colleges in In

dianapolis and begins competing for the 
remedial work that b  now an IUPUI fran
chise?’ Who says cither university b  con
cerned about Ivy Tech? Who b  UlbnannH 
source? Another gaping hole. u

Besides, unless Ivy Tech has similir 
tradition and resources as IU and Purdilt 
that we don’t know about, it will never be 
able to really compete with IUPUI.

And IUPUI’s “franchise” b  not ti  
remediate Hoosicn Rather, the campus mission is to provide the best toolsi 
teaching and general education environment for a variety of students studying 
on a variety of levels — even if they are remedial.

And that brings us full circle. It’s somewhat unclear whether Ullmann finch 
fault with Indiana high schools or with IUPUI for the amount of catching ujS 
students do. If he thinks secondary education standards are to be blamed, theri 
perhaps UUmann’s ideas would have been better suited for a PTA flyer.

If IUPUI b  culpable, than all it’s really guilty of b  doing its job — readying 
students from varying backgrounds and academic standings for the appropriate 
workplace — one suited to their skill level.

Finally, UUmann’s not-so-well-disguised «tack on genera) studies majors b  
contradictory to hb overall theme. If he wanted to stir thoughts about how to 
improve the atmosphere of higher education, and therefore, the future work 
force in Indianapolis, he might have begun with recognizing that any effort on 
behalf of citizens to improve their lives through intellectual endeavors is a 
good stan.

Even if they are just general studies majors.
After all. it takes all kinds in this world —• not just those who have gradu

ated from How to Make Sweeping Generalizations 101.

C O M M E N T A R Y
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She's back
The Sagamore proudly announces the re

turn of “The Campus Crybaby,” a column 
written by senior Kristen Bennett (left), Every 
other week, beginning Sept 7. Bennett will 
shore what annoys her about this campus.

I
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Jaguar athletics prepared for fall
I Men’s and women’s soccer, volleyball to open regular seasons this week.

BV Ros Smith 
Siam W ann

) The beginning of (he I 
irisodoUbba as the start of the IUPUI 
fall spoils schedule The Jaguan look 
to build OQ the experience they accu
mulated in their fini year as a NCAA 
bivistap ! program a year ago.

"hernia took over the goalkeeping

lines for seven games as he nursed an 
irvury," Franklin said. “Hermann and 
Fcmia represent the best the Mid-Coo 
has to offer at forward and in the

goal a game as a Jaguar.
The men*! soccer team looks to 

oo their 4-13 record from 
year. Their goal is to, make the

improve 
f*st yw
which will be at the Michael A.
¡CarTOO!
• Steve Franklin

This year's schedule looks to be 
the team's toughest in school history. 
IUPUI will travel to Big Ten foe 
Michigan State Sept. 4 and Big East 
powerhouse Notre Dame Oct. 5.

“Our schedule is by far the most

IB M  At a
Men’s Soccer

u
4-13

2-3 (5th)
Kay Victoria*! Oral Robert*. 1- 
0 (20T), W. linois. 1-0 
Kay Returner*! Thies Hermann, 
Armando Femia, Rob Noting«
Tap He we ornerai Ryan 
Cannon. Ben Higginbotham 
Saasen Openen Sept. 1 0  E.

Jean Delasid. second-year head 
coach, will lead IUPU1 in just their 
sccood season as a vanity program. 
The Jaguars are also preparing for

Fifth

R
year as a head coach, posting a 

32-1 career record at IUPUI.

Mid-Con.
“Jean will bring a diversified back

ground to our staff, having played at 
the Division 1 level, as well as a pro
fessional with the U&1SL," Franklin 
sakL

The women's socoer team posted a 
6-11 record last year in Delaski's de
but. IUPUI will host the Mid-Con's 
first ever women 
on Nov. 6 and 7.

Dels
and 13 letter winners to work with

The Jaguars 'return three of their 
top five goal scorers.

Last season, sophomore Karrie 
Reising led the squad with 13 goals, 
while sophomore 
and senior Aq^rp | 
tributed two goals i

“After last season, we're looking 
for Reising to lead us offensively," 
Delaski said of the team's 1998 MVP.

U M A ta
W omen’s Soccer

6-11
In First Year as a

Mid-Con Soon
to y  Victoria si W. Mimo*. 2-1, 
Austin College. 2*1 
toytotum arei Käme Raising. 
Nicki Hacken. JAI Malus*

Stanford, Kara Conger 
S—aow Opeof i  Sept 
E. Michigan

averaged a team leading 3 J9  kills per 
game. She had 287 digs. 21 aces and 
34 blocks on the season. Long played 
in 77 games and added 2.03 kills per 
game.

IUPUI returns one starter in the 
middle. Sophomore Aimee Lister led 
the team with 85 total blocks.

The Jaguars also return their top 
two setters from 1998.

Junior Kristy Bums led the team 
with more than 10 assists per game 
and was second on the squad with 37 
aces. Sophomore Jennifer Mettz also 
saw action as a setter. As a freshman. 
Mcrtz averaged 3.3 assists per game.

IUPUI returns one starter in the 
back row in sophomore Erica Kulma. 
Kiilma led the team with her 311 digs 
and 43 aces.

The Jaguars will once again have a

IUPUI
goalkeeper Nicki Hackett. who al
lowed 47 goals and had a goals 
against av erage of 2.92 while record
ing 120 saves last year.

while also competing in the Mid- 
Coo.

They will participate in the Wis
consin-Green Bay Tournament Sept. 
3 and 4, the Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
Tournament Sept. 10 and 11 and the

IM S  Ata

Volleyball
“Much will be expected of our

goal keepers this year," Delaski said. 
"Nicki is an excellent goal keeper.

*When she plays well, the whole team
plays well. " * i r »

Like the men’s soccer team, 
Delaski's squad will face a difficult t * ’5 'schedule this year. Oregon. Eastern 
Michigan. Wright State. Louisville **
and Morehead State are among the 9 /

log lop scorers junior Tbcts Hermann 
(seven goals) and senior. Rob 
Hofinger (three goals).

“Hofinger will givw A ^theJcader- 
Mip and experience out wide to make 
9k a bit more effective in our flank 
play," Franklin said.

IUPUI also returns its top goal 
kpeper in sophomore Armando 
Feroia, who made II starts in 1998

a leadership role on the field this sea-

Junior forward Paige Smart returns 
after playing the second half of the 
season for IUPUI. She started five 
games and saw action in seven con
tesa last season.

“Paige has excellent «kill* and is 
an extremely active player for us up 
top," Delaski said.

non-conference opponents the Jag-

Steve Payne, third-year head 
coach, returns five starters and 10 
letter winners from last year's 13-17

IBM Record: 13-17 
IBM Mid-Con Finish: 4-8 (6th) 
to y  Victoria« Iowa Slate, 
Wngnt Slate
to y  Rstumors: Sara Sparks.

The Jaguars ended last season 
with a Mid-Con record of 4-8. but 
they lost only one senior and look to 
finish in the top half of the confer
ence in 1999.

The Jaguars return two hitters on 
the outside in sophomore Sara 
Sparks and junior Pandy Long.

Sparks played in 108 games and

Top Mowcomormi Laura Culp. 
Ron Arce
to a  son Oponoci Sept 1 0  
Butler

Southern Mississippi Tournament 
Sept. 17 and 18 before entering con
ference play.

Soccer squad drops 
exhibition opener

sagamore
SCOREBOARD

A ll HUUI SAMI* m t l l  IS Soil»

■ M ui taccar l Rasiits
Aug. 23
Indiana I • IUPUI 0 (Exhibition)

■ M il ticc if l UpctMlii SckiMt
Sept. I
IUPUI 9  E Mkhigan_S:00 p in

Michigan State Classic 
Sept. 4
IUPUI vs. Michigan State... 1:00 p.m.
Sept 5
IUPUI vs. Cleveland State. .1:00p.m.

■ Mfmis Siccif I
Aug.25
Butler I • IU PU I0 (Exhihitiion)

■ N tia it taccar I Upcialii Sckilali
Sept]
IUPUI e  E. Michigan...5:00 p.m.

Sept. 5
IUPUI vs. Mar*halL~Noon

■ Vitliykill i UpcMin Ic ü ilili
Sept. 1
IUPUI 9  Butler ..7:30 p m

Wisc.-Green Bay Toumament 
Sept. 3
IUPUI vs. Central Michigan...5:00 p.m.
Sept. 4
IUPUI v t  Montana...Noon 
IUPUI vs. Wisc.-Green Bay...7.-00 p.m.

■ Crasi Caiatry l Upeaaiai SckKili
Sept. 4
IUPUI <è W. Illinois 10:00 u n .  (w)

11 00 p.m. (m)

Player ol the Week
ig fik  Armando Farota, a sophomore
■ p T  (rom 8outfi Band, M. who

attended John Adama Wgh 
A  School, recorded eight savoa hi 

, me mon i  aaccar team'« 1-0

Next Issue — Sept. 7
www.amhrt.org

- I  IUPUI pushes defending 
national champ to limits 
before dropping 1-0.

By Ed Holdavay 
Sp o s i* Ed it o i

When the IUPUI men's

with lU-Bloomington, the reigning 
NCAA champion, most people ex
pected a lopeided affair.

This was far from the case.
IU managed to leave Michael A. 

Carroll Soccer Stadium victorious 
but by the slimmest of margins — 
14X

"I didn't think it was going to be a 
pne to ml game," said Steve Franklin, 
head coach. "But 1 have a lot of cod- 
¿dcncc in our team."

IUPUI’s defense proved to be wor
thy of every challenge put forth by 
the Hooskr attack.

Fcmia electrified the crowd of 1,600 
with his eight saves, many of which 
came from point blank range.

The ooly flaw in his performance 
was a header from IU-B sophomore 
Ryan Mack that found the back of the 
net for the game winning goal at 
72:03.

"We showed that we have a top 
flight goalkeeper;* Franklin said.

IU-B dominated possession

¡ J S & &

ing outshooting the Jaguars 13-3 and 
taking 12 comer kicks to the Jaguars'

"What better measuring stick for

fending national champs." Franklin 
said. "Now we just need to clean up 
our game a bit before {he regular

The Jaguars will open their regular 
season Sept 1, meeting with Eastern 
Michigan in the Michigan Stale Clas-

J i 911 IT Ifl-111111 i-i it.
R Y B S\l

A-- -Sto --'/ * : 7
« '

STIR OF ECHOES
a  WHC AVISAN

MHwmTMBittfrM migrarono’

cm .Til your resume to: jobs versify com 

I.vs yojf resume to: 734 483 84b0 

or call! H77 VLKSITY CM.863 (H37-74H9)

v@rsity.com
S t u d y  Smarter

V >

http://www.amhrt.org
mailto:v@rsity.com


Tht lUPUI Sa g a h o u

Take advantage of the UPS 
EARN AND-LEARN PROGRAM

• Excellent Benefits
• Stock Purchase Plan
• 401K
• 3 Shifts Available 
•Tuition Assistance

• $8.50 - $9.50 Per Hour
• Paid Holidays and Vacations
• Promotion Opportunities 
•Weekends Off
• 3-1/2 to 5 Hours Per Day

For more information, or to schedule an on-campus interview, 
contact the student employment office at

(BS2010) 274-0857 
or www.iupui.edu/~career

or
Schedule an interview directly 

at UPS by calling 
624-8866

r-y
•>Ht!

UPS IS A PROUD SPONSOR 
OF lUPUI ATHLETICS

Receive Up to $23.000 For 
Your College Education!!
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. Aaron .S3?, lit mi lure

Available!
4407 N. Lafayette M. 

317-291-3422

K*tof, Tht Childrtn'a

looFudg for a cr«#trvo

tatephoo# contact wtth top
•uppMmonu. w w , or 
natural products •  plus. 
Apply in porton or sand 
re sum# to: The Good Stuff 
City M#rv*t 222 East

IN 46304. No phoo# calls

cam S1000-62000 #4th 
tasy CIS fund raisor

Fund ratear daysWanted! Satt 15 and traval 541-9723 hra. 7 
pm.

Bt«> 800*2*4777Guarants#d!tl info: Call 1

4th grada boy*. 59pm 
Mon,-Fri. Groat pay! Naad

Sapnore Student 11c; nsuranee

Call
Melissa
Stapk

Call
274-

3456

position. F/T 4 P/T 
♦ avaMaWe. Mon. • Fri. no 
wfcnda. Call 6859800 to 

naurial ttudant to run our achaduia an Intanrfaw.

up boya from Christian 
Acaótmy (NW sida of 
town), supervisa home*

bait Nancy SwigoftskJ, 
M.D. work: 2744812 
homo: 872-6611 ama«:

Gill 274- 
8456 

FIX 274- 
Z859

Sagamore 
Display 

Call Ryan 
at

274-8456 
Fax inlo 
to 274- 
2359

t i / t

Call 
Melitta

A q n n f l c m t

you could 
furnish youi 
ENTIRE 
apartment

A six day stay in the hospital could cost as much as your 
annual tuition. Covering these costs with no health insur
ance could force an end to your education. It is for these 
reasons thàt Indiana University sponsors a way for you to 
protect yourself with health care insurance at competitive 
student rates. We offer:

Inpatient and Outpatient Lou Annual Premiums
Health Insurance Deductable waived at IU
Option of Plan Coverages Health Center
-Basic and Basic PLUS Addmona! Dependent

Coverage
Call (800) 767-0700 for Enrollment Information

Ruby Tuesday
W e  a r e  l o o k i n g  f o r  t h e  B e s t  a n d  

t h e  B r i g h t e s t !
If You Are...

Gu est-F ocused 
En th u sia stic  & Energetic 
H ardworking 
A T eam Player

. . .T hen Come S ee Us !
W e Offer :

F lexib le  S cheduling, FT/PT 
Great Ben efits  FROM DAY ONE 
A Great Place to  W ork

^FYeass Come I n m© Ask to See CXjb Mam*48> For TV« Opportunity of YOUR Lfftnw d !!^

i Si: Jusi E. of 1465 on the wcu side. Phone • : 328-8862 
lean Bark: 1 B locks, of I46S on Michigan Rd. on the No 
i sT T hVicCV; o n  69 on 9Ah f t  A 4  « <12-836#

38th Si: 
Colleg

» the wc*l tide. Phone #: 328-8862
1  on the North vide. Phone #: 334-1X36

m

y •
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Teamiupui
Team IUPUI welcomes students to campus. 
Stop by one of the Team IUPUI stations for 
more information.

Team IUPPUI will be setup on campus 
Aug. 30-31.

The IUPUI Bookstore will be selling the 
hottest IUPUI merchandise on Sept 2.

Visit the store’s table outside University 
College from 11 am - 2 pm

Athletics
Sept 1: Volleyball vs. Butler, 7 p.m. at 
Butler

’P“  W  % W

S.C.O.R.E
Soccer Creoles Opportunities for 
Reading Enjoyment!

Donate a new or slightly used kids’ 
book to the America Reads program.

Books also may be donated 
Aug. 30 - Sept 1 at University College 
First Floor

Ar t  G allery
Visit the IUPUI Cultural Arts Gallery, 
located in Room 115 of University 
College.

Gallery Opening Reception will take 
place on Sept 2 from 3:30 - 5:30 pm

T uesday, A im . 31
University College Fiesta, sponsored by 
University College.

Performance Music RoyaJe Latin Music & 
Nachos 11 am. -1 p.m.

Student Activities Center Courtyard

Wednesday S ept. 1
Win a computer at the Student 
Employment and Internship Fair.
11 am .-2 p.m.

University College Learning Center Open 
House. 3:30 p.m.-5 p.m.

T hursday, S ept. 2
Dunk an IUPUI celebrity at the Student 
Activities FairA/olunteer Far and Ice 
Cream Social. 11am .-2p.m .&
3:30 p.m .-6 p.m.

Student Activities Center Courtyard

Student Activities Center Courtyard

Chack out th i tun on our website: http://welcomefest.iupul.edu Questions? Call the Office of Campus Interrelations at (317) 274-3931

Phi Mu
New Member 
Recruitment

Sept. 17-19

For Informotion call 274-5210. 
or come to the information sessions on 

Sept. 2 at 5:30 p.m and Sept. 7 at 
2:30 p.m. in the Student Activities 

Center, Room 132.
We look forward to meeting you I

Jewish Sabbath Evening Service 
(Egalitarian)

&30 p.m., Friday, Sept 3,1999 
IUPUI University library, UL1116

As you enter the main, ground-level doors of the 
University Library, room UL 1116 is to the right and 

around the comer from the central staircase.
Sponsored by the Jewish Student Union 

URL http://www.iupui.edu/~jsu/ 
President: Matt Solomon 
<misolomo@iupui.edu>

Advisor Jonathan Makepeace 
<jmakepea@iupuledu>

Sehd us email to get on our emailing list!

T h irtie th  Annual I  
Dr. M artin Luther King Jr. 

Dinner
Sponsored by the Black Student Union

We invito you to 
exemplified IQn) 
Professor of ibe

u to mint us as we honor Dr. King and acknowledge those outstanding individuals who have 
King's dream. Our program will feature Dr. Henry Louis Gatos, Jr, Director of the W.E.B. DuBois
lL *  Mi im n n ifiA i rA  14sir\#nrrlidd numanmcs oi norvciro*

The dinner will be Monday, Jan. 17,2000 at the Indiana Roof Ballroom,140 W. Washington Street. Tickets are $15 
for undergraduate students, $25 for faculty, staff and graduate students, $30 for community guests.

Ticket deadline is Friday, Dec. 3,1999.

Join Newman Club for a Fall Retreat at Waycross Center in Brown County, 
Saturday, Sept. 25 through Sunday, Sept. 26. Cost: $25

the Newman dub would also like to remind you about RCIA Classes • 
information dosses about Catholicism beginning Sept. 15 every Wednesday, 

7:30 p.m. - 8:30 pjn. Contact Don Quinn at DQUINN@Butler.edu

weekly events

http://welcomefest.iupul.edu
http://www.iupui.edu/~jsu/
mailto:misolomo@iupui.edu
mailto:DQUINN@Butler.edu

